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NEWS IN BRIEF
FROM ABROAD I

IOWA STA TUNIVERSITY.
IOWA CITYIA. Iwo boys who are
working their
sity were the
35(J enrolled

way through the Univer-
only students out of the
tii receive "all-A' grades.
* * *

UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI,
COLUMBIA, MO. - Twenty-eight
pairs of students have the same given
and last name.

* *

DRAKE UNIVERSITFY, DES
MOINES. I,\ -A new custom has been
established by Don Kaufman, president
of the junior class, by giving a silver
trophy to the sorority' haxing the most
girls at the prom.

UNIVERSITY 01' CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY, CALIF. - Only five
students of 1385 stepped aside to avoid
walking under a ladder placed at the
entrance of the campus.

* * *

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, LAW-
RENCE, Kan-A group of co-eds have
voluntarily imposed penalties on them-
selves for attending dances later than
allowed by university rules. They will
remain on the campus for three consec-
utive week-ends.

* * *

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
MADISON. WIS.-The correspondence
school has enrolled 90 convicts. The
prisoners pay for the courses either by
prison earnings or by loans from the uni-
versity.

* * *

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY, CALIF.-Dogs have been
banned from the campus by order of
the president.

* * *

MIDLAND COLLEGE, FREE-
MONT, NEB.-A co-ed is president of
the student Council for the first time in
the history of the college.

The Pals are ready. Price "Pat" Pat-
ton, leading mai, and Ellen Thomas,
leading lady, and the Cast of "Rollo's
Wild Oat," spring production of the
Pal dramatic players, will give their
annual production to Southwestern and
the Memphis play-loving public next
Tuesday and Wednesday nights in
Ilardie chapel.

1hree of Southwestern's leading stu-
dents-Mary Allen, Bill Meacham,
Matilda Gay-become great overnight.
No, it's not from excessive study, but
for dramatic reasons, as they are to
take the three mature character roles
in "Rollo's Wild Oat.'

Miss Allen plays the part of 'Mrs.
Park-Galen," erstwhile beauty of the
Shakespearean stage, while Bill Meach-
am is "Hloratio Webster," the air-
brake king who has, besides his mil-
lions, a very bad case of the gout aliing
with a churlish nature.

Rollo (Patton) and Lydia (Catherine
Underwood) and Aunt 1Lydia (Matilda
Gay), prove the point that women are
never so susceptible to a man's charms
until after they have long past that
stage.

Others furnishing strong support for
'Rollo's Wild Oat" are Allen Iaden,

Charles Rond ill, Dick Clinton, Rebec-
ca Dean, Nolan Pierce and Tom Weiss.

Co-Eds Get Sweaters
Coach Gets 'Cig' Case

Girl Gets Gold Ball
Girls' Lynx Cat basketball team

wrote "30" to the season just passed,
last Monday at the Chi Omega sorority
house when letters were given.

Coach "Chi" Waring awarded black
sweaters with red "'S's" to the girls. Fol-
lowing a short talk by the coach in
which he reviewed the past season, both
as to accomplishments and difficulties,
he was presented by the girls with a sil-
ver monogramed cigaret case on which
was his fraternity coat of arms.

And as a graduation gift to the senior
team member and star guard, the co-eds
presented Virginia Smith with a small
gold basketball.

Study Gourget
Gourget's "Andre Cornelis" will be

the work discussed when the Shakespeare
club meets next.

Questions on Goethe's "Faust" were
passed at the last meeting.

STAGE GREASY POLE TUSSLE
*#*i# t* * *#*4* « s

Southwestern Profs On Ether
LOCAL PEDAGOGS
LEAD SOUTHERN
FIELD ON "AIR"
Instructors Will Give Series of

Weekly Lectures on College
Subjects

Southwesteri will start the first
''Air College' in the South shortly.
Arrangements have been made with
radio station WMC to do the broad-
casting.

Southwestern professors will lecture
on regular college subjects. Station
WMC is one of the most powerful radio
broadcasting units iii the United States,
and is equipped to throw strong ether
waves throughout the United States
and into adjacent countries.

Announcer Chamberlain, of station
WMC, is waiting on the United States
Radio commission before stating defin-
itely xhen the first lecture will be
given.

The government is changing the
schedule and wave lengths of the
powerful radio stations. Station WMC
will have its schedule changed more
that likely',in the opinion of Mr.
Chamberlain.

Lectures will be given once a week.
Schedule of lectures by the several
Southwestern professors has not been
decided as yet, but several profs were
enthused when informed of the ar-
rangements.

President Charles E. Diehl broached
the matter in faculty meeting recently.
It was favorably received. As soon as
WMC's schedule is arranged the Sou'-
wester will publish the lecture topics,
professors giving them, and date of
delivery.

Trentative plans are for lectures on
Shakespeare, 'psydhology, the Bible,
philosophy, Christian ethics, science,
foreign laiiguages, mathematics. Talks
will be from 10 to 2t minutes in dura-
tioni.

This "Air College" will give the
public a taste of the advantages of
Southwestern and an idea of what the
college meaiis to the tri-states and the
South.

'here will be no admission for tun-
ing-in (.n the lectures.

"Easter" Pan Hop
Comes on April 21

Ihe formal Easter "Pan" dance
which will be gixen under the auspices
of Southwestern's Pan-Ilellenic Council
will have four no-breaks, three All-
Greek lead-outs, and one special.

l'he dance will be given at East End
Gardens, with the Washington Syncopa-
tors in the music pit.

Freshman Sleep-Walker Flees Beck
When Roommate Yells in Sleep:

"Grab Him, Boys!"
~reshman Bonnie B. Iadd last Iriday kept alive the record set by

Ralph McCaskill last sea r of walking about the campus in paamas
while asleep.

Freshman Ladd's pajama escapade last week is the first outbreak of
this kind since last spring Ihe freshman can gine explanation for his

j somnamhulism.
Ihe incident wx as discussed in Prof. .tkinson's abnormal psychology

class. which deals with the workings of the "unconscious" mind and w ith
d ireams, and a plausible explanation was reahed. Rea ::

"Investigation, of the circumstances show that at 2 a m. Saturday
morning Ireshman Jack Andersnn. I Ladd's roommate. started to talk in
his sleep. And he began to gesticulate and hurl the cov ers along wxith his
somniloquism. A certain remark partially awxoke Iadd. When the sleep-
walker heard his roommate shout: "Grab him, boys. and throw the
sack over his bead!'' tLadd automatically jumped out of his window into
the mud and rain outside, ran to Robh Ifall. climbed the twxo flights of

* stairs, and woke up looking oxver the railing to see if anyone wxas chasing
him.

Anderson did not awake to witness the wxild light Ireshman ILadd I
did not suffer from exposure.

Further insestigation disclosed that fIreshman I.fdd wx as taken to a
certain point well within the confines of the city recently in his pajamas

* and left derelict. Ivxer since he has been hoiroxed i nightly by the thought
of the act being repeated. This is giv en bx the psycholo gx class as the
stimulus xhich goaded him to he oin edge for anx exigeic.'

GIVE SILVER CUP STYLUS MEMBERS
CO-ED ATHLETE READY FOR EATS
Committee Will Pi-k Best Girl

Athlete

T he best girl athlete at Southwestern
will be presented with a large silver lov-
ing cup donated by Joseph & Co., jew-
elers.

Mrs. C. L. ITownsend, dean of xomen,
will pick a committee of five to make
the selection. I here will probably be
three women and txo men on the selec-
tion board.

'Ihe girl who stars best in basketball,
tennis, golf will likely be the choice.

Girls Order Shoes
For Co-Ed Tourney
To Pick Champion
Co-ed members of Southxestern will

sling wicked horse-shoes in a girls' tour-
nament which will open soon.

Gunther's has offered a five-pound
box of sweets to the xinner.

Regulation girls' horse-shoe court is
25-foot square. Standard shoes will be
ordered for the touriiament.

"He Arose"
Hie Arose" will be the Easter Sunday

sermon theme of Charles IF. Stewart next
Sunday' night at Lastland Presbyterian

Select Judge Davis as Speaker
for Occasion

latters of importance xere discussed
at Stylus (lub regular meeting I uesday
night .'l st important of all was the
topic of tie annual banquet gixen by
the club.

Tuesday night. lay It), xas chosen
as the most suitable date. Ilotel C;axosui
as the most fitting place, and Judge
(Clifford as the most eitertaiiing speak-
er.

lilectiin oif iIficers will be held at
the next regulir meeting, April 26

Business I inished. Marx Ilicks read a
short stry: Warner HIall rexview ed1 llen
Glasgox's litest "Romiantic Comedians,"
aind arl McGee gaxve an interesting
paper on .\my I oxxell's rticle on "'Wlt
Whiitmailn aul the Ne Poetry."

New Freshman Team
Will Play Local 9's

Bob Cat spirit carries on. Freshmen
haxe organized a basketball team and
wxill playl local andi nearby teams.

Nine men reported for first practice
held on the Oxverton Park diamond Wed-
nesdav afternoon. Practically the entire'
number of dormitorx freshmen have
consented tii practice and play.

OUR DEAN CAUGHT DANGEROUS GAMES LONG AGO
It's a fact! Dean E. D. McDougall

caught the swift pitcher's shoots on the
Clarksville nine that defeated the strong
Fopkinsville team back in the early
nineties. Dean "Mac" was the first-
string catcher on the S. P. U. baseball
squad.

Baseball then was another game from
the baseball of today. Catchers caught
barehanded. Infield men threw hard but
could not "burn out" their fellow
teammates. Outfielders brought their
stools with them, for it was before the
day of fast balls, and rarely did a batted
ball soar out of sight.

Throughout all the long intervening
years Dean "Mac" has kept up with
the game. Yes, he can dope out a team's
chances by wafching a practice game.
He can interpret the writing on the wall,
and can tell whether a man is a ball
tosser or a fly catcher.

"Tell us of the greatest game you
played in while attending S. P .U. as
a student," the Sou'wester reporter ask-
ed.

Dean McDougall's eyes shone. He was
thinking hard and fast of the long ago.
le could tell of many games-but he
must pick the best, and that was a hard
matter.

"Well," he said, as he continued to
reminisce. " Ilopkinsville was a neigh-
boring town and it always boasted a
strong team. And those fans were fans
that would razz and shout in the same
voice. Bottles and fists were their com-
mon weapons,-they were poor losers.
It took a good kind-hearted umpire to
leave that town intact. The arbiter had
to be good-to them.

"Clarksville had a town team, but the
squad was small, and the local baseball
magnates would fall back on the S. P.
U. boys for bolstering. And S. P. U.
had good teams in those days.

"The big game was to be played be-
tween Clarksville and Hopkinsville.
Everybody was out to see the battle,
for it was a foregone conclusion that
there was to be trouble, and lots of it.

"lhe early stages of the game were
calm, with an occasional run being made
by both teams. ITension increased as the
game progressed. Ilopkinsville was in
the lead. Later Clarksville tied the count.
IHopkinsville lost its last chance to score,
and Clarksxille came to the bat.

'True to form, the Hopkinsville fans
swarmed to the side-lines. They were
primed for action if we tallied a run.

"It was the proverbial last ball with
two men out and two strikes and three
balls called on the batter. The Hopkins-
ville pitcher coiled up and shot a buzzer
across the plate. Zam! and the ball was
hit and lifted far into the distant blue.

"Down surged the enemy fans on the
umpire. But he was firm. 'Game won
by Clarksville,' he calmly spoke. This
reassuring tone stumped the poor losers.
"My, but I thought I was in for two
black eyes and a couple of dislocated
thumb joints."

And thus they played ball in the old
days when Fords were horses and chick-
ens laid egg plants.

EDS WILL SCALE
TALL IRON POLE
IN BALL QUEST
Boy Bringing Ball from Top of

Pole Across Starting Line
Wins "Title"

Grease will slip and clothes will tear
ws heii Suthwestern boys line up May
2 at 3 o'clock in the afternoon for the
'Greasy Pole' scrap which will be
>taged ini the large opening betweeii
I-almer Hall, Science building and the
gym.

A 35-foot round iron pole will be
.ecurely sunk, and will be thickly
coated with good, slimy grease. Oii
,he tip xill sit a lonely rubber ball.

All Smuthwestern eds will lineup on
a starting line 50-feet from the pole.
At exactls 3 o'clock Colie Stoltz will
tooti his bugle. and the battle royal
will be oi tom get the ball from atop the
pole aid bring it back across the start-
ing line.

Ihe lass succeeding in bringing the
ball across the winning line will be
Jtul' established as the manliest class
in the college.

The "Greasy Pole" fight will be the
irst event in which every class has an

even chance to reign supreme. From
ihe freshman to the senior class the
niumber of eds decreases, but the sen-
irs haxe as good a chance as the
nieophytes to clinch the 'title."

The "Greasy Pole" battle is being
sponsored by the Sou'wester. The
ed bringing the ball across the line
will be featured in the Press-Scimitar,
Memphis afternoon paper and largest
eveening paper in the South, and will
alsoI hae his picture in the Sou'wester.

The Press-Scimitar-Loew's State
movie reel operator will be on hand to
give a screen registration of the fight
as it progresses from start to finish.
Ihe reel will be shown at the State
theater throughout the week following
the battle.

Watch the Sou'wester in the next is-
sue for final plans and instructions
or the occasion.

T, be truly effective the boys in
each class should organize and have a

liiiite scheme of procedure. Already
he freshmen are planning their course

of action.

RHEM, BULLOCK
GO TO OLE MISS
Now Argue Negative Side of

Farm Bill

Sam Rhem and Mansard Bullock, of
Quibblers' Forum Men's debating soc-
iety, will leave the campus Friday
uorninig for Oxford, Miss., where they
will meet the Ole Miss debate team for
a contest Friday night in the university
auditorium.

Rhem and Bullock debated an Ole
Miss team in Hardie chapel last Mon-
day night. They upheld the affirma-
tive side of the question, Resolved,
That the principles of the McNary-
Haugen bill should be enacted by con-
gress. Ole Miss won this debate.

Now Rhem and Bullock wIll argue
a different team in the Ole MIss haunt,
and on the negative side of the ques-
tion they argued from on the affirma-
tive Monday night.

Professor Upholds
Prevalent Pastime

Of Bull Sessions
Syracuse, N. Y.-(IP)-Dr. Harry

Wilson, of the philosophy department
of Syracuse university, recently declared
that time spent by college students in
"bull sessions" is not wasted, but is of
real value. He estimated that an aver-
age of three hours a day is spent by
fraternity men in such "sesions."

STARS IN "ROLLO'S WILD OAT"
llen Thomas and Price "Pat" Patton (below) play the

leading roles in "Rollo's Wild Oat," spring production by Pal
players, which will be given next Tuesday and Wednesday night.
The play is being presented under the auspices of Pal players.
"Rollo" had a wild and hectic time, and these two student actors
will lead the mirth caused by "Rollo's" involved circumstances.

.- .----

'"i,
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TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTH WORTH
NOW, girls, it's up to you. The co-ed

paper last week carried a headline
story of a Girls' Pan-Hellenic dance in
which the usual order of "Pan" hops
will be reversed. In other words the
girls will invite the boys, break in on
them, and be the big, high moguls of
the party instead of the males.
The Girls' Pan-Hellenic council as it

now "functions" is one of the useless
organizations on the campus. It never
does anything instructive or entertain-
ing. It is a drag on the achievements of
the other functioning organizations on
the campus to have a "dea:d" unit in
their midst. At its present "functioning
rate" it parallels the "Lynx Club!"

There is no reason why the girls
should not give an annual function
staged by them in which the boys can
participate and share the fun. The girls
are not backward about attending the
Boys' Pan-Hellenic dances. Why not at
least give one dance to contrast with
the four given by the generous males of
the college?

I T was a wicked paper in several re-
spects. But paramount of its "sins"

was the way in which the girls handed
the raw truth to the boys. Yes, the co-ed
edition was a good thing in the matter
of weighing the girls' opinions of the
boys.

Now-here's where the fun will come
in, and also the last laugh, the boys
will edit an issue of the Sou'wester.
And then the girls can tell where they
stand in the boys' estimations.

Perhaps they will fair well, and per-
haps they will fair not so fair. But it
will be a fair expose of the "unpaint-
ed' truth, nevertheless. The date of
the boys' edition will be announced
next week.

LATEST hints from the politicians
are to the effect that a hot battle

will be fought for the student govern-
ment offices.

Nothing definite can be gleaned
about the situation. In fact, the politi-
cians are not certain of their ground.
But, like all politicians, their candidate
(all the political crews) is the one
and only man for the office. Student
votes will either affirm or reject these
selections as they think fit-maybe.

PROF. Monk has been placed in an
embarassing light through no fault

of his. He is the victim of adverse cir-
cumstances. Last year Prof. Monk di-
rected the spring production given by
the Pal players. It was a good play.
Large audiences witnessed its presenta-
tion on both nights, and highly favor-
able criticism was given concerning the
quality of the performance by play-
lovers.

This year Prof. Monk hoped to even
better the reputation built up last year.
For six weeks he has been in constant
touch with the play which he called off
Friday morning in chapel. The an-
nouncement came like an unseen ghost
and burst like a bubble on the student
body. All were at once sorry and curi-
ous as to the provocation for the play's
discontinuance. Tongues wagged their
usual mournful tales, deriding the direc-
tor's action and heaping undue torment
upon him.

We have investigated the motive that
prompted Prof. Monk to do as he did.
We did this that the student body
might weigh the matter from both the
student as well as the director's stand-
point.

Prof. Monk is in the right.
In his announcement Prof. Monk said

that he would not attempt to present
a play that would not reflect renown
to Southwestern.

From different sources we learn that
certain members of the cast were too
absorbed in late dates to stay until prac-
tices were over before filling them.
Such, we learn from a party guilty of
dating a character before she had fin-
ished her rehearsal, is sorry and takes
the blame for the play's disruption.
Failure of some to learn their lines, no-
tice their cues, and a feeling of apathy
had its demoralizing effect on both the
director and those others who were con-
scientiously striving to perfect the play.

Now that Prof. Monk has sacrificed
his deep interest in the presentation of
the play, those members heretofore dis-
interested are ashamed and have
knuckled down to earnest work.
The play will be given on April 19, 20.

It will be given under the auspices of the
Pal players. But behind its success will
be the shadow of the many hours that
Prof. Monk gave and gave freely that
the play might go on. The affair is un-
fortunate-a testimony of what can
come of too many interests when the
attention should be concentrated on one
thing.

Wes-"Would you accept a pet mon-
key?"

Kitura-"Ah, this is so sudden. I must
ask my parents."
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College Profs Are Not Steel-Lined
A college professor is not a steel-lined, inanimate entity that revels in fright-

ening students and in popping difficult quizzes. Our relations with professors
perforce gives us a new understanding of a college professor's demeanor.

A college professor is flesh and blood; a human being with a "past," com-
posed of such incidents as that of April I, which is now a part of our "past."
But President Diehl, and he is not the only member of the faculty with a col-
lege "past," now holds a responsible position, and it befalls him and the faculty
to curb such expressions of restlessness by the student body. A powerful charge
has been given into their hands in educating their students into men and women
with the high American ideals of liberty, love, respect, and Christian tenets,
which marks our nation high among nations.

A college professor--if it wouldn't get outside the confines of his classroom--
would undoubtedly on special occasions dwell on his devilish tricks when he was
in school. And he might enlighten students on tricks that he would do at the
present time if he were still a grade-gathering student. Yes, he could turn back
the cycle of time to years long past when he was a dirty, black-faced boy in
patched pants, a pug-nosed lad that sicked his big dog on another "runt's" dog
to see which was the best man. In truth, if he would but admit it, he could
mimic for the delight and edification of his clax class, how he skinnied tall trees
and built forts between the top-most branch shoots. He might or might not tell
of his watermelon raids, chicken-swiping, childish love affairs, and those other
things that keeps a boy from being a woman.

Man delights in reminiscing to the times of his boyhood. livery man likes
to spend idle moments recalling the past. The old swift-current swimming hole
with mud banks and soggy driftwood surging about shore nooks, is every man's
experience.

Dr. Townsend, if students wouldn't repeat him, would tell with fervid enthusi-
asm how he used to tramp through the woods shooting sparrows with his sling-
shot, we believe. President Diehl was a marble shark that kept his winnings-
no doubt, if he would but say. Dr. Shewmaker probably had his heyday of
love-making and rivalry with fellow chums over the classiest girl in the neigh-
borhood. Prof. Atkinson admits he was king of the world when, during his youth,
he drove the cows to and from the pasture, how he put the bovines in their sep-
arate stalls at night, and how he trained them to find their own stall after the
sun had sunk and darkness had come on. We can conceive of Dr. Donaldson in-
dulging in a pugilistic contest with the town bully over whose dad was the
mayor of that town. All these experietices are common to all.

When our professors were boys, no doubt they looked on their teachers
with the same amount of generous awe and admiration that college students
look on these sarue persons today. It is the same old cycle going round in each
human's experience. First, awe of the great teacher; second, as one matures and
learns of the ways of the world he gradually acquires the admiration of those
younger; third, he ascends into the position of teacher of the young. And thus
the stations change.

Then, if professors once did what we now do, thought what we now think,
aspired as we aspire, and looked on life as we now view it, why be afraid of them?
Seek them out an,d acquire their friendship. A professor is not steel-lined, he
wants to be young always. If his years keep him from mingling socially with
the younger sets, that does not keep him from admiring the ways of youth.
Every professor can offer good advice to students. Every student has his trou-
bles and needs advice sometimes. Chum with your professors.

A professor is a demon with horns if you think he is. He might give no in-
dication of being such an ogre, but the imagination if turned in this direction
can make him such a creature, and even give him a nickname.

When a student body thinks that it is being persecuted by a faculty, both
are to blame. The students are to blame because they do not know the faculty,
and the faculty, because they do not know the student body. The faculty has
lived a great part of life, and the student body is just coning into that treasure
of worldly experience. We can honestly say that a faculty is not governed by
persecutory impulses, but bases its actions on what they would think and do if
they were in the students' places, what the public must think, what is fair and
reasonable, and what must be done to prevent such acts in the future.

The faculty ruled a 10-point cut for the walk-out on April 1. General dis-
satisfaction was prevalent among students because of the ruling. They contended
that nothing should be taken from their scholastic standing except zero for the
day's recitation, and not 10) points for the grading But the faculty, indivikdually,
has been subject to "strikes" and "walk-out" punishments, and they know what
is best. They can see both sides.

The faculty is human; the student body is human; all men err; we erred by
breaking a college law; we should accept punishment and be good sports. If you
do not feel kindly to the faculty in view of its action, talk the matter over
with your professors. Tlhey would appreciate this evidence of frienlship, and
mutual respect and understanding will follow.

------HOT STEWED PRUNES----.By ToofyHOT STEWED PRUNES:-:By Toofy

Toofy Tabor Tishimingo, Sou'wester's
corn craving constable and astrologer,
received this query from Speedy Max-
well: "How do you make Budweiser?"

Toofy says to send the boy to school.
* * *

Jddge: "Did you kill this man?"
Convict: "Yer honor, I'll be hanged

if I did!"
* * *

Rhem: "I'm looking for somebody to
lend me $10."

Luther: "Well, it's a nice day for it."

Soph-When charity is needed I am
always the first to put my hand in my
pocket.

Mac-Yes and you keep it there un-
til the danger is over.

* * *

A girl with no complexion will make Moore Moore says that scrubbing the
up for it. hurricane deck of a canoe is his next

* * * ionb

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
TWO DIE IN 36 HOURS

UNIVERSITY, VA.-(IP) - Within
36 hours two students at the University
of Virginia met death by accident. John
N. McVay, of Seattle, Wash., was in-
stantly killed when a car he was driving
crashed into a telephone pole. Joseph
W. Bilello, of West Chester, art editor
of the Virginia Reel and of the univer-

sity literary magazine, died soon after
he fell 8U feet from a railroad trestle.

* a *

GIRLS GET PROPOSALS
AMES, IOWA-(IP)--When it was

announced through the papers that a
class of co-eds at Iowa State College
were to spend six weeks in a model home
where they would learn the duties of a
housekeeper, the girls were besieged with
letters of proposal from lonely bache-
lors.

* * *

ONLY ONE LETTER MAN
ATHENS, 010IO--(IP) -Only one

man on the Ohio university basketball
team has received his letter this season.
Iive other letters were awarded, but
were held up for a year when the men
admitted that they frequently broke
training during the season.

CO-EDS CAN SMOKE
CINCINNATI, OHIO-(IP)--In re-

sponse to questionnaires sent out by the
two student newspapers of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, representative under-
graduates at the university declared
overwhelmingly in favor of co-ed
smoking. One hundred and forty-eight
voted in favor of co-ed smoking while
but 37 voted against. One hundred and
sixty-two said that smoking is now prev-
alent among women at the university,
while 23 declared it is not.

In spite of this vote, officials of the
women's student government on the
campus declared it their intention to in-
augurate a campaign against the use of
tobacco by women.

BOBBED BRUNETS RATE
MORGANTOWN, W. VA.-(IP)--

Bobbed-haired brunettes are the most
popular co-eds at West Virginia univer-
sity, according to the results of a beauty
contest held here by the university an-
nual. Of the 18 girls chosen in the con-
test as the most beautiful on the cam-
pus, but five had long hair and but
six were blondes.

* * *

ARGUE PRESS RIGHTS
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA-(IP)--

The pre-election battle for the presi-
dency of the University of Manitoba
Student Union has settled down to the
issue of whether or not the Manitoban,
official student newspaper of the uni-
versity, shall have absolute independence
in its editorial policies.

Candidate E. Gurney Evans stands for
absolute freedom for the student news-
paper. Candidates Frank Fidler, and
Edward I lolland declare that the publi-
cation should be "independent," but
should harken to the student union of-
ficials on occasions.

Evans is being supported for the
presidency by the Manitoba Student, in-
dependent newspaper founded by Leon-
ard I.. Knott, after he was ousted from
the editorship of the Manitoban be-
cause of his refusal to obey the dictates
of the U. M. S. U.

NOW SKATING TABOOED
URBANA, ILL.-(IP)-Because of

the increased danger to students as a
result of the roller skating craze at the
University of Illinois, the mayor of Ur-
bana has issued a decree forbidding any-
one to skate in the streets.

Tlhe mayor declared that his action is
taken to protect the rights of motorists
as well as the lives of the skaters.

BAN HOUSE PARTIES
UNIVERSITY, ALA.-(IP)-By a

recent ruling of the faculty at the Uni-
versity of Alabama, house parties may
no longer be held in fraternity houses
during the commencement dances. A
formal protest issued by the Pan-Hel-
lenic union is being considered by col-
lege officials.

ARREST 30 STUDENTS
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.- (IP) -

When Minneapolis police descended
upon the campus here the other day in
a drive against traffic violators, they
hailed into court 30 students of the
university of Minnesota who had park-
ed their cars illegally.

HORSE-BUGGY DATE
PRINCETON, N. J.-(IP)-Although

the ban on automobiles at Princeton
university does not take effect until
July 1, one junior student at the univer-
sity met the girl he had invited to the
junior prom, with a horse and buggy.

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink ed who doesn't like

Southwestern co-eds. They're all
flat tires anyway. Why can't we
have some of those snappy arti-
cles, those thrills you read about?
Wouldn't these lemons like to get
their clutches on me, though? But
not on your life, no sir. No dat-
ing these drags around here. Well,
anyway, not till I go in for char-
ity, social uplift work-you know.
Say, fellows, did you ever see such
oil cans ?I........ ___..._ ___.. .

FASHION HINTS
Gold watch and chain-Draped lightly

across pawnshop counter.
I lasks and bottles-So as to create an

artistic effect of the hip pockets.
Red and green dice-In beautiful rolls

from one end of the room to the other.
Bored expression-l-or morning, after-

noon and evening wear; may be laid
aside while necking, but is quite correct
even then.

Green checkbook, often seen with deli-
cate wavy lines- ucked modestly in the
inside coat pocket. To be used on al-
most all occasions.

Dark circles-Preferably purple; very
chic for use under the eyes.

Graceful lines-In many varieties; for
use at home, to girl friends, to credi-
tors, to deans and professors, and to

p. ----.- - -« .. - -. +-n- -,~ I +. - .- _ . .. _.. ~l- U-

get by. K. D.'s Elect Officers
Everything his roommate ownD. New officers for the Kappa Delta so-

rority have been chosen. Elizabeth
Carnes succeeds M\arcelle Yard as head

Dear Friend Zeke, of the chapter. Elise Porter is the new
I didn't get to write to you last week vice-president. Sarah Johnson is secre-

because some gal named Mary Lou had tar'y Virginia Ilogg is treasurer, and
to write to another gal named Nancy. Janet Moody is assistant treasurer.
And such a letter! It was "too sweet
for words!" She tried to tell the low ---
down on us boys, but she left it off on
some of these co-eds. Especially about MEMPHIS FIORAl CO
Anne and Mary Frances Philips having VRuL .
S. A. E. pins they wear. They certainly W. O. King, Pres.
must be ashamed of them, the way they 130 Union, Cor. 2nd 6-1473
cover them up. At any rate I know he l e I ilwers eceiced Fresh Daily"
neither of them belong to Tommy Ap-
pleton, if he sticks as close to his pin
as Ireshman Payn does to him. Tommy
has a motorcycle, and when he learns
to ride he's going to be a wonder. Mr. Scott is back at

Southwestern has several famous eds
that failed to be mentioned last week. DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
My' girl in Kentucky (ino, not Frances
Henry) said she was going to steal the llalf Soles: en's $1.25, Wom-
shoes off of "Man 0' War" to send to en's S.00.
Vern. I didn't know he was that near Hreels: AMen's 50c, Women's 40c.
barefooted, but I suppos e he would like
to wear a soldier' shoes. And I heard Free Shines On All Work.
that at WMC, the broadcasting station, Free Delivery.
the man said his only disappointment 609 N. Mcean -492
was that they coulin't get Prof. Davis' 609 N. McLean 7-4928

golf games broadcasted ilson Foote .................................. .......,.
has offered to balance an apple on his
head and let Prof. Davis shoot it off
with a mashie shot. Reckon I'd better
end this with lots of brotherly love. F;ir Nl ]aL-" n tNoBI

-Abe.

FRANK'S
Beauty Shoppe

84'; N. Main St.

I-

LOTS OF NEW SPRING PAT-
TERNS ARE ARRIVING DAILY.
COME, LOOK OR LOAF-NO OBLI-
GATION.

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor

AT TEN O'CLOCK

C(rie Early and Back up-

College Night
Every Saturday at

EAST END
Music by

"Washington Syncopators"

BEST BAND IN DIXIE

$1.00 PER PERSON

Cortese Bros., Mgrs.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE
TRIED THE REST-GIVE
YOUR LAUNDRY TO

SUCCESS
PAUL CALDWELL

Representative

Success Laundry

ORATORS MEET
HERE APRIL 22
Southwestern is Host to Five

Institutions

Oratorical representatives from
Vanderbilt, Sewanee, Union, and Cum-
berland will meet in Southwestern
auditorium Friday night, April 22, to
contest for the honor of the title of
"orator" of the western division of
the Tennessee State Oratorical League.

The two winners of the meet will
then go to Nashville, where they will
be pitted against the two winners of
the eastern division.

Chester Frist is the Southwestern
candidate for state orator. He will
speak on "Courageous America."

Southwestern is host to the gather-
ing this year.

The Southern Negro
Is Debate Subject

The place of the negro in the south
was discussed by members of the Sociol-
ogy club in their recent meeting.

Edward and Raymond Thompson dis-
cussed the negro problem in a debate.
Elizabeth Patterson was another speak-
er on the negro question.

Phone 6-1861



Religious Poll of Colleges Shows
Students Believe in a Divine God;

98 Out of 100 Affirm Their Faith
NEW YORK CITY-(IP)-That 98 per cent of the college students

of the United States are orthodox Christians, is the conclusion drawn by
the Rev. Charles Stelzle, who has made public the results of the national
student poll on religion, conducted by the Church Advertising Depart-
ment of the International Advertising Association.

The total number of students who answered the questionnaires was
36,000, of which 98 per cent affirmed a belief in God. One hundred col-
leges were included in the poll.

Dartmouth college made the least orthodox showing, according to
the minister, with but 52 proclaiming a belief in God. Of the women's
colleges, Wellesley made the poorest showing with but 71 per cent believ-
ing in God.

The following schools registered high per centage of orthodoxy; Provi-
dence College, 99; Pacific Union College. 99; Converse College, 98; Bridge-
water College, 98; Winthrop, 98; Baylor, 98; Cartage, 97; Lynchburg, 97;
Millsaps, 97; Taylor, 97; Elon, 97; Woffard, 97; Union, 97; Shorter, 97;
Wheaton, 97; Gettysburg, 96.

The large universities, such as Harvard, Columbia, Yale, Princeton,
Illinois, Cornell, Pennsylvania. Chicago, Brown, Stanford, and California
were not included in the poll.

1,_

Railway Engineering

One of the essentials of a railroad is the engineer-
ing organization which plans, builds and maintains
the railway plant. The principal branches of railway
engineering are civil, mechanical and electrical. l'he
first deals with roadway; the second, with ;'olling
stock; the third, where it exists as t separate depart-
ment, primarily with the electrification of train ser-
vices; otherwise, it assists the other departments in
connection with signal circuits, train control, lighting
of cars and similar kinds of work.

Heading the civil engineering department is a
chief engineer, assisted by engineers of location,
construction, maintenance, bridges, buildings and
signals and a superintendent of water service, each
with his separate staff of assistant engineers, de-
signers, estimators and the like. [he title of each
indicates the kind of work he does. These men to-
gether direct the building and keeping up of the rail-
way line and of the various appurtenances thereto,
rolling stock alone excepted.

Representing this headquarters staff on the grand
divisions and divisions are district engineers and
division roadmasters (sometimes called division en-
gineers), each with his immediate working staff.
Each roadmaster has, in addition to an assistant en-
gineer and an engineering party, a supervisor of
bridges and buildings, a supervisor of signals, several
track supervisors, a supervisor of water service and
perhaps a supervisor of work equipment, each with
his prop; r quota of foremen and laborers.

The mechtnical engineering department is headed
by the general superintendent of motive power. This
departmcnt designs, supervises the construction of
and maintains the rolling equipment of the railroad.
It must constantly test new devices and locomotive
performance, in order to provide power that will
meet the requirements of service and schedule out-
lined by the transportation department and at the
same time operate satisfactorily over the track,
bridges, grades and curves laid out by the civil en-
gineering department. With the advice of the traf-
fic department, which reports the needs of business,
the mechanical engineering department also designs
and supervises the building of the freight and pas-
senger cars required by the railroad.

Assisting the general superintendent of motive
power are usually a mechanical engineer, a shop
engineer, an electrical engineer and an airbrake and
heating engineer and their respective forces. The
mechanical engineer designs locomotives and cars,
and each of the other engineers looks after the kind
of machinery to which his title specifically refers.
Also reporting to the general superintendent of
motive power are the master mechanics at various
points on the railroad, under whose direction the
shop forces repair and keep in condition the rolling
stock.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

L.A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, April 15, 1927.

Aged Student Sues
University After

Flunking English
EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.-Be-

cause he "flunked" in English, L. J. Poe,
60-year-old school teacher-student, has
filed suit against Emory University for
recovery of $25, representing matricula-
tion and course fees in the college ex-
tension department.

le was unable to hear the instructors
distinctly during their lectures, he aver-
red, and his failure to make a passing
grade partly preented him from ob-
taining a teacher's certificate in Ken-
tucky.

MEETING TIME
OF "Y" CHANGED
"Mud Slinging" and "Modern

Youth" Are Talk Topics

Meeting time of the college Y. M.
C. A. has been permanently changed
from 5 to 2 p. m. Sundays.

Next Sunday Jack McConnico will
talk on "Mud Slinging." Marx Hicks
will talk on "Modern Youth." Both will
be five-minute discourses.

TO THE CO-EDS
A rag, a bone, a hank of hair,
Some paint and a wagging tongue;
lhe first four attract and fascinate,
Tlhe last tells what they have done.

Well, boys, let's all get going,
And back up all our faults-
The Co-Eds put their war paint on;
To throw us for a loss.

They handed us the dunce cap.
They made us look like fools.
Now that you have the cap on,
Will you sit upon the stool?

When these hens do get going,
T hey say an awful lot.
The only things they neer tell,
Are those that they forgot.

IThey said our lives were faulty.
And full of great mistakes.
Yet they do not realize,
That's why they hate good dates.

Our egos, they said, were inflated.
[hey admit we're not flat tires.
But still if we had no egos,
We could never reach their desires.

We all give in to this weakness,
Yet they are the stronger sex.
Don't laugh too loud at this, men,
We must be kinid to our pets.

So if by chance you get a shy glance,
And are told you are liked very much
Don't let it all go to your heads, Ed's,
For it certainly will get you in dutch,

Just always remember there're others,
[hat get the same glance as you,
Th't give her the same sweet praises,
Aitd think of her lots when they're blue.

If she says she might learn to love
you,

l'hen, youths, fascination is yours.
Just don't forget you're a beginner,
And nothing in love can be sure.

So here's to the fair painted Co-Ed,
That on our campus does stroll,
To see what Ed she can capture,
His love and interest to hold.

Without them we'd be at a loss, men,
With them Southwestern does gain.
They bring with them youths' fascina-

tion,
A goal that we all can attain.

They claim that they will improve us,
But they' don't know "what to do."
They're trying to learn "how to do it."
Lord help us if they do.

I wish that we were all perfect;
As they seem to want us to be
We'd have sense enough to let theni

alone.
O boy! what a world it would be!

We never would learn to be jealous.
We wouldn't know how to hate.
We'd all be jolly good fellows
And leave all our worries to fate.

We must admit they're progressing,
Progressing slow but sure.
They've at last caught on to a custom,
'[hat centuries ago did mature.

Our great but savage forefathers,
Did daub themselves with paint.
1 he Co-E's now know how to do it
And make faces pretty, which ain't.

T~hey fascinate and charm us.
They make us submit to each whim.
It seems we just can't resist them.
We're all human under the skin.

So, if you are down on the Co-Ed's,
Just check up and see where you're

wrong;
Or their smiles will turn to anger,
If you don't make a date before long.

Tony.

WORKMEN START
BUILDING SOON
ON K. D. HOUSE
New $12,000 Structure Will

Go-Up on Sorority Row.
Will Be Permanent

Construction will start soon on the
new $12,000 Kappa Delta chapter
house. lhis will be the third South-
vestern sorority to build oii Sorority
Row, located in the east central por-
.ion of the campus.

Ihe K. D. house will be situated be-
tween the Chi Omega aid Alpha ()mi-
croii Pi chapter houses.

Plats have been drawn, aitd have
been approved by the Southwestern
planning and building committee. The
house will be the only permanent sor-
.rity house ott the Row.

Miss Marcelle Yard, chapter head,
announces that the house will be ini
architectural harmony with the main
huilditgs, being faced with stote from
,he college's private quarry, sand stone
rimmings and casement windows.

There will be a long social room,
with at outside chimney on the left
'nil and a sui parlor on the right end.
A kitchet, two bunk rooms anid a
bath will be built behitd the long soc-
cial room.

'he buildinig as it will stand when
completed will cost $S,ooo, with a
3,000 slate roof to be put on 10
fears from now. A temporary roof of
ar shinigles will serve until the per-

naitenit roof is placed.

rhere will be no basement. The
house will be heated by at Arcola
system. There will be but one floor.

Nurse: Professor, a boy has arrised
Professor (absent minded): Ask him

what he wants.

Statement of the ownerahip, management.
circulation. etc., required by the Act of Con-
gresa of August 24, 1932, of The Souwester
pubished weekly at Memphis. Tennessee for
April 1, 1927.

State of Tennessee, County of Shelby. SS.
ie fore in,, a Notary Public in and for

the State and county aforesaid. personally
appeared J. Robert Yrk, who, having been
duty sworn according to law. depose, and
says that he in the ttiiiness Manager if the
Sou'wester and that the following is. to the
bent of his knowledge and beief, a true
statement of the ownership, management
(ant ii a daily paper, the circulationl, etc.,
of the aforesaid publication for the idate
shown in the above caption, requireit by the
Act of August 24. 1912, embodied in section
411. Postal Laws and Regulations, printed
on the reerse of this form, to wit:

I. That the names aid adiresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are:

Publisher, student body of Southwestern,
Editor, Luther Southworth, Business Maia-
ge a. Robert York, of Memphis, Tenn.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address must be
stated and also immediately thereunder the
names and addresses of stockholders owning
or holding one l er cent or more of total
amount of stock. If not owned by a cor-
poration, the names and addresses of the
individual owners must be given. If owned
by a firm, company, or other unincorporated
concern, its name and address, as welt as
those of each individual member, must be
given.)

Student body of Southwestern.
J. Robert York. Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

31st day of March. 1927.
Erma Reese.

(My commission expires April, 1929.)

Campus Touches
Dr. W. 0. Swan is attending a chemi-

cal convention in Richmond, Va. lie
will be absent from his classes for a
week.

"

Miss Eleanor I:erguson spent the week-
end in Mississippi, but returned to the
campus Monday nmorning,.

* *

Jim Pope spent the week-end at his
home in Starkes ille Miss.

'Miss Frances Beach is the guest ot
the local (:hi (megai chapter. She has
been honored at seceral parties.

,* S*

hiss laa ile Crouch visited the
Southwestern campus as the guest of
Miss Irances (;ragg.

* *

Miiss ILucy I arro w droves tt Coving-
ton, lenn., Saturday aternoon to, en-

joy a bridge party.*

Preacher Morgan visited the campus
this. week renews ing old acquaintance-
ships.

* * *

Pat Johnson is back in college, fol-
lotinug scarlt lfever which kept him abed
for three weeks.

* *

Miss M'ay Ilotsry was unable to at-
tend classes the first of the week from
blood poisoning infection in her right

leg

Ilenry Iord drivcs ov er an embank-
ment-how o d tbat the first Iord own-
er should be oine ot the last to hase that
entertaining eperience
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VANDY DEBATING
SERIES CLOSES
Southwestern-Vanderbilt Men

Talk on Prohibition

Auditorium of the Dyersburg high
school was packed Monday night when
Chester Frist, representing South-
western, and Horace L. Holman, of
Vanderbilt, argued the Prohibition
question.

This concluded the series ot South-
wsesteri and Vanderbilt debates which
have been ini progress for the past two
weeks.

Frist aiid John S. Foster, of Vandy,
composed the team which opened the
series . s as rlv, Bells, Alamo and
Dyersburg were the four townus in
which the debaters talked. The series
was scheduled to open at Dickson,
Teii., but was called off at the last

mo ment because high school students
at that place were planning to debate
the Prohibition question, and it was
ifared that they would pirate the
oits.

es'. I. I,. lorgn will preich on the
topic. "Ihe Resurrection" nest Sunday
morning at Stephenson's (hael .Metho-
dist churih lie will preach at 7:30
p. in. on "Ihe Isiving Christ."

W. C. ROY
WATCHMAKER AND ADJUSTER
I,,,tide.. ,Rnom 20 Phone 6-7637

N . (',rer Main ani Madison
Elivator Entrance on Madison

THE SOU'WESTER

CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

*

SuIts and Topoonts

40, '$45, $50

I -- -

The right of way-
No question about it-for thorough-
going smoke-enjoyment natural
tobacco taste has 'em all stopped!

The world's finest cigarette
tobaccos-and every bit of
natural tobacco character re-
tained and brought out to
full natural perfection I

Chesterfield
7f 4S4."a d yet, they're MILD

Loorrr &o MYMs TOBACCO Co.
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OPEN BA SEBA LL SEA SON HERE TODAY
LYNX WILL PLAY
MILLIKEN TEAM
IN TWO-GAME SET
Southwestern Pastimers Open

Season on Local Ground
Friday and Saturday

Southwestern's baseball team will
open its season here this week when
it meets the James Millikan College
team from Decatur, Ill., in a two-
game series Friday and Saturday on
the Southwestern diamond.

The Millikan team usually has a good
record and it is expected that they will
bring a strong club to Memphis. The
Lynx strength is somewhat of a mys-
tery as they have not played as yet.
In spring practice the club looks
strong in pitching and lair at ielding,
but is decidedly weak wshen it comes to
driving out hits.

Coach Neely has practically decided
on the opening liineup, which will be:
Billy Hughes, first base; Karl Nickle,
second; Johnny Allen, short; either
Shorty" Craven or 'Cotton" Thomas

at third. Arthur Dulin, Ora Johnson,
and either Crawford McGivaren or P.
L. Hutchison will make up the outfield.
Neely will probably put Johnson Gar-
rott in the box, with either Harold
Gillespie or Buster Smythe catching.
Oscar Hurt or Lee Rehse will draw the
pitching assignment in the second tilt.

............

THE PLACE FOR

SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

IGUNTHER'S
ILUNCHEON AND SODA ROOM

Linden and Cleveland

Send Your
Laundry Tol

I Newsum-Warren Laundry
I Company

Phone 6-1035

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS
Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

Smart Students
Prof. Leaves Hat and Is

Present

WASHINGTEON, D. C.-(I P)-
IAfter waiting for the arrival of

their instructor for 15 minutes uone
day recently, members of a classI
at George Washington university'
adjourned. IThe professor then
announced that he had been pres-

-ent, inasmuch as he had left his

hton his desk. At the next meet-
ing of the class, the professor en-I
tered his classroom to find theI

Istudents' seats occupied by hatsj

Ibut no students. Leaving his own
hat on the desk, he secured an

*extrai hour of sleep.

SHOE PITCHING
TOURNEY OPENS
TO PICK CH AMP
Sou'wester Sponsoring Horse-

Shoe Tournament and Will
Give Gold Prize

Horse-shoes have been flying con-
sistently and promiscuously about the
campus for the past few weeks. And
now collies the announcement by the
Souwester that the college weekly' is
sponsoring the first horse-shoe tou rna-
illent.

Vein Baunigarten, Sou'wvester sports
editor, states that the tournament will
start on Tuesday, April 19, and is
open to any student, boy' or girl, on
the campus. Baumgarten is coniducting
the meet.

Drawings will be made and the
tournley will be run on the eliminia-
tion basis. Each match will be the
best two out of three, to avoid all
pos'sibilities of lucking out iln a sin gle
imat ch.

A gr Id horse-shoe will be presented
the winner of the tournament. The
Souwester is donating the prize to
the successtul footwear tosser, and
will engrave the goldein shoe, which
will be placed on a beautiful fob if
the prize is woin by a boy, or onfta
pin it won by a girl.

ARKANSAS RAINS
PREVENT GAMES
WITH JONESBORO~
First Games of Season Rained

Out. Neely and Large
Squad Return by Bus

Rain hte rvened and p reventted thle
Southwesterni Lynx baseball team from
opeinig its seasont last week. The
team was scheduled to play two games
with the Jonesboro Aggies at Jones-
boro, Ark. The team made the trip,
but heavy raitnfall forced the games
to, be called off.

Neely has decided on a starting linte-
up to opeti the seasonl, but how long
before lie will change it is uinknowin.
ie leanm in earl)' practice looks just

air, with a good pitching staff, tair
fieldinig and decidedlsy weak hittiiig

Ater a lot of shiftinig, Neely tinalls'
moved Bill',' Hughes to first base where
lie has shiownl up exceptioiially well.
e~arl N ickle, a last little fielder, has
beeni stationed at second, with Johinny
Alleii at short. A tight is still being
ca rriel on for the hot cortner betxx' et
'Cotton' ITiomias anid E. Craven. Bob

Parish also looks good f or an infield
berth.

Arthur Dulini and OIra Johnson, of
:urse, are back ini the outfield. Cras-
.rd McGiv'aren, P. L. Hutchison and

'. M. Garrott are fighitiingfor thie other

Harold Gillespie looks like the regu-
ar receiver, but Buster Sms'thie andI
Willy Walters also loo k good behinid
the bat.

[lie pitching staft is composed of
Lefty" Garrott, Oscar Hu rt. Lee

Rehse, Jack Fite and "Dleacon" Buch-
aiain.

N eels' took the followin g meni on thle
trip last week: Bills' Hughes, Karll
Nickle, Johnvy Allen, Cotton Thlomias,'
E. Craveni, Arthur Duliii, Craw ford M\c-
Gvareii. P. L. Hutchisoii, Harold Gil-
espie, Buster Smythe, O scar Hurt, Lee
Rehse, Johiison Garrott. Jack Fite.
.''Deacon' Buchatnaii, aiid Wes Adams,
manager. TIhe trip was made by bus.

'Who was that co-ed I seeti yonuxwith
last night '

"That wasn't no co-edthtitwas tmy

gr andniother.''

t SPORlT TALK
From The Inside Wi/th

BAUMGARTEN
Joe was Good Choice

Joe lDavis wxas presente'd wxithI a silv er
Cup latst we ek in chapel as the best ath-
ete ill Southwesterin. I le ci~motitttee
that se'lectedl Joe as the man to be lion-
ored titust lhe c mliiimentedl for its
choice. Joe Daxvis is by tar the out-
standiig all-around player iin the schiool.
lie excels ini 'ootball, basehall and bas-
ketball, and is the type of athlete w',ho
has put sports high iii the minds of the
students lie carries his honors wxeli.
wxhichi is more than tciiihe said of the
majority5'ofitile statrs wxho havxe ft'e ai-
it' to turn their hands to va.riolis sports

Joet has nmade his iari ok it thriigh
ants outstanding ability but iby the spirit

xwhich lie eniters a game. lie plaiys t h
.Inifrmntstairt Itoiisht puts Oult his

gretettst elfloris conitinually aiid Coii-
staintly' urges ont hits teammai~tes to the
same high efflorts. lie miay alwss ih e
depended on andit has the reatl spirit of a
true sportsmn, ilgreat in xictor' or de'-
feat and wxhatt more can bhe said ofan

Pastimers Need B~oosts
Soutllxesteriis outlook for a great

baseballI teamii thts spring is not ecrs
bright. IThe players areii i t'e min ,
inexpierienlced, antl CoIachi less Neely xxill
h~aitlot of xwork in desvtlopinig .itfist

halil club in ((le 5seson

Nowx is the timi.' for SIouthiwetsterni stu-
tients to showx their scho ol 'spirit. \ns
buiich (if students tiai get (10t .nd Ku.ck
iam wt0 xith great pro spt'ct s .and gloit ifn
tir sic i re'. I he team's pro spe'cts this'
eair art' rather gloomy nis~id it is up to

tile studetnts tol put their spirit behifid
the play5ems anth push them actro~ss. It
is a great feeling in anyl gamie to l ''
the suippo~rt ilf the stutdents be hinou5(L
whether soun orl :lost'e. a goold (or

bhad. Studhenit support caiinimkikta ijr
tram pliay great hatll if they xxill ar11ls
turin out and boost. So let s see a rec-
oird crow d at the games this sear, a

crowdx o(f hoostt'rs and tl lkinokers

,,LYNX GOLFERS~ Dog Jumps Through
PLAY U. T. lOCS~ Psychology Window

Han~ ~ ~ ~Lavn toHv ofMe ih Hot Fight
I'1n t H ve ol Met ith ()I l . \y i, \NS I \class in

I ' ri,.~I i; ;-.r~f;.cp 'J Lll1 gx xxas disrupteti at Ottawa

,oiitiixxesterii golf teamt will plat' its
Iit matticht~ play of the seasoit againlst

jitother school :April 311. w5heii the I }ix
goiters take onl the L. of I lDoctors
tIcani I he matches xwili be 18 hl,e.t
either the tGallowxay .otursor the (:o

lonial C:ont rs club.
Aniorig the host1 of tmenmber, in the

Southsxcesterin golf associationl there are

iliserity recently wheti a dogtghit,
wh ttih starited outside the recitatioii hall,
eiided kxithitihe hurried entrance through

a x iidoxx of lilt' IrightteinedipupI wo
u1 his canilie I'uI sers 'toppe'd at the

xxi ndo ill xs huh xoa', l'vel xit h the

(,raniiilatlier 'touing people don't
hiriiflthe imidnight oil s em their work

51j5 a crac rliplaxer,. I M G(arrlltt . axxt' 'd tiier', did

nilinlel tilt'tour fplast'rsxii, i i xxIcorIk imlngl \i 'xdax \+t'getf :duig listern
fur "Ilthsxt'sttril, hut ftsy iiiiI m rtexit the ,lark
thanit likeiy bt' pickt'd I folt .Ililoig fte - --- - - -

loll ,sx lg I )ick I lifitl l ii i ,ii Rouste,

I Litz I leidtibt'rg, I . X\1 (;,nati. I red 'E" ''' " "- "- - -
( ii,iI ,..1 laiddoA Flhusoil FO T NO T ES '
t;.trroltI. illsy I llxxers. (I;harnt's FO-

,Iilin h his ailityx 0 in h ley ri 5 ng

Ix coIlt'gt' gilass atio nliis xx lrk-
ing; hard tryiiig to ,raige forlittger

gull toulrniamient, inhfltluture. I n

\\ 'iilcr I 1I.gull prt'sident. nIi I
M. G arroltt a1re at preseinttarxcinig to ar-

ralllgL planis Ilrniittsprinlg ftlbriig

ti~ra of i ltthe lrger soutther m i uni 's- IAliaise ton Stesie
l tet . \h'nphis Ifur an intt'rcoillegiatfej

imiet includ~ing1()ie .Miss,. iderhtlt md

Ithey~ like it
HAIR DRESSING '

I Black $7.00 Tan

j~m~~ IBOSTONIAN
*Md bb AI SHOES FOR MEN !

Bostonian Shoe Store
CH E D r',iittel I eibts,Uioni Aceiue

103N.2ND ST.-MEMPIIS,,TENN. Lnt raince

.4.

Week of April 18

MILDRED CREWE
AND GIRLS IN

A FLASHY REVUE
Produced by John J. Hughes

Heinry,'"Chi' Waring.,IoteC ollthe star
ithiletes (In the Caimipus, is alsol ((te 1o
tie fexx' Yankees iti school. "Chi"i is
really' nott a Yankee but a Cantick. is

he wa'. horn ini iHalifax, Canada, but he
startetd his athletic career in Chicagot.
II. at J.S. Morton I high School.

"Chi" mate ic.x letters with Moroni
participating iti three tdiffereiit sports.

Ilie started off in 1923 making his let-
ter in football at etit. aint again tmade
a gritd letter the following year playing
halfback. Basketball, however, is "Chi's"
greatest sport anti he also started play-
itng the cage gamie at Mortoti, playing

"Speaking of fine tobaccos
- Have - a Camel!"

forward in 1923 and '24. His other two U~~
~Uletters were made the same years for L

his ability in the school swimming team.q
In 1925 Waring came to Memphis and

etntered Central high. lHe was ineligible
for football but made his letter in bas- kI 1
ketball and was the star of the team
which won the city basketball title that
year. Waring not only made All-Mem- With
phis forward but was named on the BESSIE LOVE
All Tni-State team and was one of the CLIFF NAZZARO
leading scorers in the conference. Late Star of Many BROADWAY

"Chi" has already made four letters SUCCESSES
at Southwestern. He entered the school Exclusive Columbia Recording
in 1926, and has played two years on the Artist
football and basketball teams. He made BbGrahya h in
his letter at end in football and as 5-Superb Actb-5
center in basketball, starring in both ats 15-30 Eve 20-50
sports. Waring has two more years in Sat Mats t5-5o
school

MODERN smokers find in Camels
a nicety of blending, a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent
goodness that thrills from the first
puff to the last. That is why
Camels are the favorite of the
present age. The warmth of golden
sunlight or autumn fields gleams
in their smoke. Camels are the
modern expression of all that is the
finest.

Camel quality and Camel excel-
lence are recognized wherever

modern smokers gather. Particu-
lar smokers in this hard-to-please
age find the best of Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos blended in this
famous cigarette. They find a con-
sistent goodness that never fails,
no matter how liberal the smoking.

And wherever modern smokers
gather, wherever the conversation
turns to tobacco, to the world's
best, someone is sure to say:
"tSpeaking of fine tobaccos . .

-Have a Camel!"
R. j. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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LYNX LETTER MEN
Birds-Eye Glimpse Of Letter Men On

the Southwestern Teams

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

-Frat Dances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-
the college woman will

find just the right clothes
-at Kreeger's, of course.

"Ctbt 0ma1'f e Mte"
Columnaxa Mutual Tow.,

3.idh


